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Some Remarks on the Term ‘vãkyabheda' 
in Bhart~・hari's Mahãbhã~a-dïpikã* 

NORIYUKI KUDO 

Sa叩ns叫skri討巾t grammari巾rian紅釦ns，凶s払， 句e氏何ci討a11y 白山e Pã釘勾対耐1早が抑I)in山in向1
白e nlles白sp戸re白sc凶d巾bedωin 白eA幻与1凶孟d仙hy舛孟却y戸f在T 訂e tω。 b恥e int民e中r陀etぼed and managed. 

This means that there has been a long history of disagreement concerning 

the interpretation of these grammatical rules. Commentators such as 

陥tyãyana， Pa吋a1i and so on have used a gramma昱a! technique called 
‘yogavibhãga: rule-split' in order to explain, or to efficiently apply, some of 
rules 出創出ey had on their hands.1 According to joshi-Roodbergen，句、he

term yogavibh緘a is restricted to the case where a special rule is made 

effective for general pu中oses by taking away 出e special condition and by 

putting the remaining general condition as a separate rule."2 In the 

寧 Thispaper is a revised English version ofKudo 1997. 

I According to Padhy 2001: x以-xxi.a number of the cases where yogauibMga is discu錨edin
several commentaries is ぉ fo11ows: By 臨ty伽na= 31 cases (P. 1.1. 17・18; 1.2.48; 1.4.9; 1.4.17; 
1.4.58-59; 2. 1. 11・12; 2.3.62; 2.4.70; 2.4.83; 3.1.46; 3.1.67; 3.1.85; 3.2.4; 3.3.14; 3.3.15; 3.4.2; 4.3.1; 
4.3.116; 5.3.5; 6.1.1; 6.1.32-33; 6.1.89; 6.1.102; 6.3.10; 7.2.62; 7.3.116; 7.3.118-119; 8.2.24; 8.3.58; 
8.3.59; 8.4.3); by Pa回勾ali. 57 cぉes; in 出eK經ik�Vftti 36 cぉes (4 仕om 出eVむttika;12 仕om 由e

MBh;in 山eSiddh縅 takaum udi, 27 (4 合omV縒ttika; 6 針。m 出e MBh; 10 仕om 出eK必ik孟).As

to the number ofrules. F. Kielhom coun凶 differently:by Kã肘yana. 25 cases and by Pata勾ali ，

70c創的(“Notes on 出eM油åbh匂戸 7: Some devices of Indian grammarians, "in: The Indian 
Antiquaη16， August 1887: 247). 

雪 joshトRoodbergen 1969: 95, fn. 477a. They al回目下"Generally， in 出ecぉeofy暗闇lÏbJu抱由，
山e (a) rule is intended for a wider application.ω 出atit will cover more examples. But it hぉ
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commentaries on the A与~dhyãyi -the Mahãbh匂ya， the K經ik縋rtti and the 

Siddhãntakaumudï , etc. -we have instances wher:e this yogavibh緘a is 
proposed by someone only to have i臼 proposal rりected by some other 
commentator(s) . 

The word ‘ vãkyabheda: splitting of the sentence ・ is used by 

grammarians in the course of interpreting of rules , and it seems to 

approximate yogavibh緘a in its literal sense. Needless to say,‘vãkyabheda' is 
a well-known technical term in the textual tradition of the Mim緡sakas.:¥ 

According to them , it expreおお the p吋nciple that each i吋unction should 

deal with only one thing. If a single sentence hぉ more than two things to 

be rea1ized , it would lead to a fault. That faulty construction is calIed 

‘ vãkyabheda' and such ‘sp1itting of the sentence' must be avoided." 

This paper attempts to investigate the usage of v緻yabheda in the 
Mahãbh勾ya-dïpikã (MBhD) of Bhar町hari. 川市 ile Pata�ali did not use this 

word in his MBh , Bharlfhari introduces this word into the grammatical 
tex t, and as far as 1 know he is the first to do so. Here, 1 would like to show 

出e difference , if any, between yogavibh臠a and v臾yabheda especially in 
出e first textua] material , the MBhD. In the following , due to the limit of 
space , 1 shall confine myself to dealing ¥¥-;th the meaning of the word 

v緻yabheda; therefore other technical problems , such ぉ出e nature of the 

rule, i也 operation ， scope and so on , will not be treated here. My question is 

whether or not 出e v臾yabheda is to be regarded ぉ a fault wh ich causes 

double meanings to be derived from one sentence; or is it simply ano出er

interpretive device which is to be negatively accepted ぉ in 出e M�縒ps� 

tradition? 
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ぬ bekept in mind 出at this (a) rule is not meant to make 0出errules redundanL Yogavibh緘a 
is meant for ~1tJSl・ddhi ・ theestablishing of desired fonns' I not for anﾌiIa.siddha ・出eestablishing 
of undesired cases'ブjoshi-Roodbergen 1993: 87. 

~j国miniyaSütra 1.2.25: 叫品QUø凶1ryabJWめ syåL2.1.46: m幼aiJUU垣dtkaf!Z v緲rjtl7fJ SãM7均a1fl

ad 吋bhñgnyñl. 47: sa~ vñkyabJudaι 

• According to Kuroda [1993: 252). 出eyattempt to avoid this v�JcyabJuda as far ぉ possible
when 出ey inte中ret 出e Vedic i吋uncùons; on 出eo出er hand, in c出e of inte中reùng 出e
sütras, some�es it is accepted ぉ a fina1 decision though pぉsively. See 叫50 Edgerton 1929 
(reprinted 1986): 14: 市 means 出is: except in an originative i吋unction (u似Ui-vidlu) I not mo陀
白羽 onething may be e吋oinedat one ùme.百四t is, each sec�n or詑ntenceofthe ritu剖 code
should dea1 wi出 onlyòne 血ing.O出erwiseconfusion would ensue. A single 詑ntencesho叫dbe
devoted lO laying down a single 出ing. Only in an origina�e i吋unction. laying down the 
genera1 nature of a rite. is it felt 出atmore 出an one subsidiaηmatほr maybe e吋oined 叫ぬ.
along wi出 the main injunction. lM;cause the subsidiaries are really included in the main 
injunction，釦d ぬ出e unity of the su句ect-matter does not su宵er 出ereby; in such a cぉewe
have a ・p制cu加包ed injunction，'泊 we saw. But otherwise, to e吋oin two things at once 
involves 叫1tyabheda; 出e 詑ntenceis SpliL And this must be avoided.. 
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1. Instances found in 出eMBhD
Bhartrhari uscd the word v緻yabheda seven times in his ~IBhD of which we 

have at present.an incomplete text, that is, its a、;ailable portion covers only 

upto P.1.1.55. 

~ 1.1 FI町 EXAMPLf.

In this cぉe Bhart.rhari actually used the word yogabheda, which is quite an 
unusual word in the MBhD,s while Kaiyat.a. who wrote his commentary on 

the MBh. on the basis of the MBhD, reworded this to read as vãkyabhe必;
we can su口nise from this 出at their significance is the same (see below). 

P.1.1.3: iKo gu~at庁ddhï.

Usage: with P.7.3.84: sãruadhãtukãrdhadhãtukayoか

P .1.1.3 is a parib~ã rule and prescribes a substitution of gu~a for the vowel 

of a stem which is followed by a particular suffix such ぉ sãroadhãtuka and 

縒dhadh縟uka suffixes. However, its substituendum is not specified here; 

出us the rule is operative wi出 o山er rules. 

MBhD on MBh ad P.1.1.3 [Fasc. 1, 15.15・19]: tatrãpe~ãyã1{l saty�7!l 

kimartha1{l y句abhedenãp~ã k吋ryate， na punar ekam ev綯hisa1{lbaddha7!l 

u拘amJ tatraivam apek吻ãmahe- gu1J.avrddhi iti ye gu~avrddhï， te iKo 

bhavata ity etad anena bhã~e1)a kathのati - ida1!1 tatrãpe~yate / … 
yathaiva tarhi ida1{l tatrãp~ate， evam ih縣i tadape[~il~ãmaha iti / 

Prad�a on do. [1, 200 left]: anyatar縒tha1{l punar iti vadat縋aiyam 
eva1!1 saf!'bandha};l. kartavyo ヲatra gu 1,1avrddhisabdoccãra1).ena 
gu 1J.avrddh� vidh�ete tatreKa iti upati~lhate" iti / anyath� y縟� 

vãtetyãd抑制hyωhatve sa1{lbhavati katham anyatarã吋ha1!1 punar 

vacana1{l sy綸 iり ucyate? avasyakartavy繦�1{l cãpek~ãyãm 

ekavãゆ均aivãpe~ã 'stu / tenaikaゆaev伽ho， na tu v拘abhedena
svãtantηa7[1 p縒atantrya1!1 ca / 

Tr.: Now, when (mutual) expectation has to be there, why should expectation 
bemade on 由ebasis ofindependentrules? [emphasisgi¥'en by NK. Those 出at

follow are the same.] Why should not (they be regarded) ぉ one integrated 
sentence? We c銅山en (supply what is) needed thus: GUJ)a and Vrddhi , which 
are taught by (uuering the words) gutl~， vrddhil)， 出ey (take 出eplace) of ik. This 
iswhat he 姐ysin 出eBh匂戸グThiswill be made a neces田町 partofiL.. Well then 

~ The word yogabhtda appears once in 出e VP 111.14.86 [= lyer 85]:ωddhiω yogabhedenD 

d勾a明 vã sy� vibh�.#lam I parim(7)綸hilct talTa pralhamii sif.Yatt punal) 11 Helår宅ja Comm. 
(p. 192): alrñ仰 adhyñ7ψ~ãbhtdωa'f!'bandht mñnanuyのogo nかamena na pral砂ω såmipyãdtTa�i 

sa'f!'bhav蘚 ili ・ lad asya pari刑事am' (P.5.1.57) iti yogavibh匂開a laddhital) sy緲 1 V，拘a'f!' v� 
mahãvibhiilayii, þr倒的al) parimiitlam q�'f!' v�i7)蚓 ili I Apparen t1y, this word is regarded 笛

yoga吋bhñga.
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just 白山is is made a necessary pa同 ofit. 出atalso will be made a nece銅可 panof

it [tr. by G. B. Palsulc. p. 39].6 

What is discussed here is 出åt if P.7.3.84 should be read wi出 P. 1.1.3 to 

have a correct derivation , in other words. if bo出 P. 1.1.3 and P.7.3.84 are 

each incomplete in itself, why are these two rules presc討bed sep出-ately in 

the A与凶dhyãyi ， one in chapter one and the other in chapter seven? The 

word yogabheda simply means 'separate/di百erent rule' (in other words , 
P.l.l.3 and P.7.3.84 are different rules). Thus, in this case , the word 
yogabheda has nothing to do wi白山e matter of ・ rule-splitting'; hence, it is 

not equivalent to yogavibh緘a. 

� 1.2 SECOND EXA.¥fPLE 

In the commentaη， on P.1.1.34. 

P. 1.1.34:μrvaparãvaradak.i勾ottarãþarãdharã1，Li りavasthãyãm ωa守1仰宅yã瓜

P.1.1.35: svam aj�tidhan緻hy繦緡. 

P .1.1. 36: antara7!1 bahiryogt.ψωa切りãnayol).

These 出ree rules tell us 出創出e words þürva, etc. 訂e called sarvan蚓an 
(pronominal) when 出eydenote a particular sense. i A problem arises: since 

those words are enumerated in 出e GéU)apãp,a 24 1. 15田17 (exactly in the 

same sentences) , what is the purpose of gﾏving these rules twice? 

ー Translator'sNotes. p. 143: “ωTåμ~ãyå，!， salJå7!'…etc. makes a point which is not made 
expressly in 出eMbh. Bhar. says 出atifneither P.1.1.3 nor P.7.3.84 etc. is complete in itselfand 
requires (~μkfã) 出eo出erωcompleほ it， what is 出eu詑 ofregarding them ぉ[woindependent 
rules (ν拘abh4dma)?"

'1 As to the reading of 出e時間les ， there is a diversity of in問中retations among modern 
託holars conceming 出eproblem whether or not P. 1. 1.32 continues to the fol1owing rules and 
whether or not the word na in P. 1. 1.29 should be read wi山 them. Here. 1 will quo阻 some of 
their readings: 

ねparsky 1979: 84 ・These rules [= P.1.1.34-36. noted by NK] have been ana1yzed in an 
exemp加γ 、叩Y by Bloomfield (1927). His interpretation. which I have followed in 出e above 
町anslation. di仔'ers in [wo respects 針。m 出e traditional one. First. he takes the amn.刷i of 
吋bh~åja.si (32) no fu吋1er 出初出enext rule. whereas the tradition continues it all the way to 
36.BI∞mfieldcoπectly notes 曲目 cain 33 signals the ni'抑制 (discontinuation) of vi品~ajasi."
Healぬ says [p. 86]: 岨Note 出atwe do not read na 針。m29 into this rule [= 32. noted by NK]. ぉ
it stopped by ca in 31." As to his reading. Joshi-Roodbergen 1991: 41 rejec臼:“But there is no 
sufficient e¥idence to say 出atcadiscontinues na." See a1soJoshi・，Bhate 1984: 112忍9.

Katre 1987: 15 on P.1.1.32: “[(The t.t.) sa叩'anãman27] optionally (vibh~ã) denotes [the 
d舗附rdswho詑自rstmember is StmJ(J・ 27， (occu而ng鉱山eendofl.l.27)a d.加ndvacompound
31] before (the nominative plural sUP ending) jω." On P. 1.1.36: 岨[(The t.t.) saromulmaπ 2ï 
optionally denotes 32] 出ewor'むþÜroa ・仕ont， eぉtem，' …・・ [before affixJas 32] pro吋ded 出ey
訂e employed in 出e 詑n詑 ofrelative siruation (ηω出品め and not used ぉ proper names 
(asa7!l.戸ãytim)... 
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MBh ad P.1.1.34 [1 , 93, 6]: ida1[1 tα rhi þr.ωザfztìa 1[1 jasi vibhã~ã 1!l 

va~ãmiti / 

MBhD on MBh ad P.l.l.34 [F，配. III, 29.4-8]:ωlra ��u縟finiz7{l nity� sa7{lj� 

tribhi~ sútrai~ �unar ttidhりate / vã砂abhedena ca svaritacihnãsaえjanål

pratis偀ra1[1 jasi vibh~ãnumi.vate / na αdam ekav緻yabh縋e vibh~~ヲ劫

sa1[1bhavati / �rati�adocc蚌aT}a1[1 v緻yabhedena vibhã~ãy幼 saηlnz

dh縅縒tham / ぷ似k向a1[1bhat'e 'sati tu ytlktam ekav拘atvam / 

Pradipa on do. [1 , 343 left]: vã砂αbhedena ra t1ibh~ã jasi tridh�ate/ 

yath� "mi þÜrva~ [P.6. 1. 107] ・‘ sa 1flþrasãra1}ãr ca [P.6.1.108]' iり

atra vãkyabhedena ‘ vã chandasi [P .6.1.106]' iti saTf'bandh縒 
chandasi vikal�al} kriyate iti bh縋al} / 

Tr.: ¥¥�h reference to this the [sic.) (saTVa7Uﾏma) sarpj�i is permanen� given to 
�皞oa etc. by the three rules. And owing to the attachment of svarila mark a 
separate sentence (is understood) by means of (which) oplional 
(saroanåmωa7!ifñã) before jas is underst∞d in eveηmle. This (statement about) 
oplion is not po舗ible if (the rule) is one 詑nlence.The reading of each word is 
meanl for connecting (the statement) wi出 opúon 白rougha separate sentence. 
In the absence of expec回ncy. however, it is proper (to understand the rule as) 
one 詑ntence [tr. by V.B. Bhaga"縟 and Saroja Bhale. pp. 79-80]." 

Based on Pata吋ali'5 answer, Bh訂町hari states that it is for the sake of the 
continuation (anu切なl) of P .1.1.32 (vibh~ã jasl) in P .1.1.34-36: the optional 
assignment of 出e term sarvan緡an to piI.rva, etc. If this v緻yabheda is not 
allowed in interpreting the rule, since there is no word ‘ ca' in P.1.1.33 we 
cannot read P. 1.1.32 ぉ being optionally assigned ωP. 1.1.34-36. 1n order 
to read 32 continously 、vith 34-36, we need some sort of ex町a treaunen t; 
that is, since these three rules are mentioned in the GaI)apã~ha， we would 

Sharma 1990: 32-34: on P .1.1.32: “ dvandvl (31) samfﾏSt jasi vibhii~å sarv蘚ini 
saruanåmasa'!'j元ãni (27) na (29) bhavanli"; on P.1.1.36: "�uroiidini vibhå~ii jasi (32) 
saroan緡asa1f'.i�ini (27) bhavanli vyavaslh丘)'åm ωa7!1Ì元iiyiim... 

joshi-Roodbergen 1991: 41 on P. 1. 1. 32: "(saroa 'all', elC. are) preferably (na vibh{~ti) 
(called saroanãman ・pronoun'山efore (恥 pl. nom. ending) }ω(in a dvandva cp.). 1. The 
rules P. 1.1.2ï, P.1.1.29 (na) and P.1.1.31 are con佖ued"; on P. 1. 1.34: "1. The ﾌlems saroiid�; 
(P.1.1.27). na (P. l.1.29) , dvandw(P.1.1.31) and vibh~iijasi (P.1.1.32) are discon佖ued.ln facl. 
whatever is reinforced by ca in P.1.1.31 is discon佖ued." 

"Translators' Notes. pp. 212・13: "v緻yabMdma caetc. …Howc\'cr, ifthe repe洄on in 出C詑
three rules [= P .1.1.34-36. noted by NK] is meant to 詑rvesomeo出erpurpose ぉ pointedaho、t

how can 山ey achie¥'e this pu中ose? The author's solution to this problem is thc de吋ce of 
u拘abheda.. Accodingωthis device. a rule is supposed to contain two vtiky倍 ors阻temen臼.Each 
of出e rule �ﾜroaparii ... elC. accordingly consists of two St3lements. One statement simply teaches 
出e saroaniimas'!lj�i for Þ品開'a etc. whereas the other teaches optional sarvanåmasa'!'j元ålO�im1a 

etc. before 山e nomina纊'e plural (su臥jas). This 泌kyabhlda 01' llnderstanding two sentences 
仕oma ntle is obtained by imagining 出alal1 the three rules are marked wi出 a svarila. … 

"In 出isway 山e repeúúon 詑円esa double pu中ose: it repeats 出e sarvaniimasa1[lj� of �ﾜroa 
etc. which results in cancelling the non叩p1icaúonof 刷・'L etc.and it a1so helps viikyabMda leading 
to another 5回temenlby connecting itselfwith 出ewords jasi vibhti!ti. .. 
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expect 34-36 to have an additional meaning. To supply this additional 

me釦ing. Bhartrhari introduces svarita-mnrkings to these rules. 百 P. 1.1.34-36
are marked wi出 svarita， according to P.1.3.l1 we can read these rules ぉ having

additionaI function , namely，出e optional assignmen t of the term saroanã71昭 to
p�oa etc. encling in nom. pl. by the force of anuV[tti. 引erefore，恥泌伽劫eda

means in this case ‘ by reading P.l.l.34-36 in two ways. ・ Onesen tence prescribes 

"an assignment of 出e term saruan�mo.saf!9� to 出e wor，也 püπJa， eピ and 出e
other is that "when they end in nom. pl. they are optionalIy assigned 
saruan緡asa1flj�. " 

~ 1.3. THlRD EXAMPLf. 

In the commen凶γonP.l.l. 42: si saruaぽmω的anam; P.l.1.43: s切anapz卯成句a

P.1.1.42 is a s仰がã rule and prωαibes what is called sarvanãmω抗ゐla (strong 

case ending)._By P.1.1.42 endings indicated by 司gla / Si/ [=札 pl. Nom'J Acc. by 
P.7.l .20:)ω必sol} S坊]訂e called sarvanãmas似na; by 43 all nominal endings 
�1dicaled by sigla /sUf/ [= sg. Nom., Acc.: du. Nom., Ar.c.: pl. Nom.] are called 

mπ瓜nãmas幼ånawi白血e exception of 出ωe of a neuter.9 

MBhD on :MBh ad P.1.1.42-43 [Fa民 vn， 22ふ，9] apara erJa7fl va叩勾antも

戸必戸thã ‘&・ saruanãma雌nam' ui svatantra7f' la勾'atuZ1l' sa酬今'ãm ω'tz7!l
z説yabhaおul ・ slJf saruanlÏmas幼ãnam' ωo 'napu.加akasyeti prat#edhavã砂

の'a1fl ~~ / 

Uddyota [1, 369 left]: Si sarvan�O 
/ bh�.$ye 'asamar抗asamã.sa.s ce' ti 

必~ntaram/句煽sãmart伽m-mmzMMMt/ma zd恥bheda.併が
sa7f'graha与/

Tr.:O出ersexp1ain出ほ IfSUI smvanãma.劫ゐ間I (is陀adぉ)釦 independentsentence 
(laying down 山e name sarvanã術的&協詑戸n陪ly) j凶t 笛五 sarva婦別倒的ゐ即日阻

inde戸凶田trule信託hingthe name sorvanãma劫ãna.then the defect (resul岱)加出e

prohibitive rule ana，炉事陥lWJa[0-. by V. B. Bhagavat and Saroja Bha凪 p. 8O].'0

A1出ough 山is v緻yabheda appears in the opinion of 0出er gr包nm訂i釦s，

the word v緻yabheda means ‘sentence divided into two ・ as stated in the 

text: vã勾abhedena 'sUT sarvanãmasthãnam' 加初‘ 'na抑制akasye' ti. This 

sentence-splitting is rejected, of course. 

In this case , by means of the v緻yabheda we have two operations 

derived from this single rule P.1.1.43: (1) to assign the designation 

9&to 出ereading ｷ ana，知加aJcasya'， 出ecommentaωrshave discussed how ωin問中reta
n句ative compound ｷ a~炉事saJca'.

10 Translators'. Notes, p. 196: "'apan wa7fl… etc. The author cites the view of other 
g百nm訂旭町in this connection [sic}. Acco吋加gto them although the rule .ii soπlQ7UÏ調倒的ðnam
and su4 ana，仰7[lSalulsya 訂'e put together in 出eVむ. and 出ey toge由er form one topic，出ey
sho叫dbe 町田崎d詑parately掴也匂aretwo興戸ralesea回C包・ In fact 山町are two independent 
rules. Therefore. the negation antJ�u7f'SaJuuya is connected wi白血e la1ter rule alone. • 
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saroanãmasthãηa to sUT [general]; (2) to cancel its application to a neuter 

stem [special]. This is a cぉe of dividing the sentences into two and its 

usage is quite similar to yogavibh緘a.1I 

� 1.4. FOURTH EXAMPLF. 

ln the commentaηon P.1.1.44: naveti vib~ã， discussing P. 1. 2.与4.

P.1.2.3: vibh~ort:'ol;l; P.1.2.4: s縒oadh縟ukam a-P汀.

The former prescribes that [a su伍x beginning with iT 1.2.2] is optionally 

regarded as marked wi出 N I.2. ，] when it is added to the verbal base ﾜ11lU “ to 
cover." The latter prescribes 出at a s縒oadh縟uka suffix which is not marked 
wl出 P [is regarded as marked wi出 N ， .2リ.

MBh ad P.1.1.44 [1, 106, 12-14]: yady a�i n縅aivam aPi sarruleha事/
katham / prauT7,Lutiiti / sãrvadhãt幼am aP庁 (P.l.2.4) iti v� nitye pr縣te 
'nyatra vãprãpω ub，均atTa veti / a�r��te / 

MBhD on MBh ad P.1.1.44 [Fぉc. VII. 38.8-11]: guT)aprat4edho 'tTa 
k縒yam / sa tu ki7!' niりal;l prat4edha 緝osvit vibh~eti / ωd 品a - 'eka7!' 
ced' iti / yady apy n縅� evam ~戸 .sa1{Ul，eha事 /katha7!' �unar 'vib~OT7J.ol;l' 
(P. 1.2.3) 勾 etat ‘ sãrvadhãtukam aP灯、· (P.1.2.4.) iり atTa vartate1 iTai 

c絮ITtv縟 vii伽bhedeTUl praがtir iり anum砂att.

Prad�a [1, 383 left]: 色叩(JT viblLiqeti / 'vibh~ort:'ol;l' iti s�tTa7!' yady 
'a.sa'f!'Yog緲lIT KID' (P.1.2.5) ity atrãnuvartate, üηz凶 cã.sa'f!'Yogãnta

euety ωa7!'yogagrahatLåd vã.切bhedenon;lo仲arasyeI)ãderlITo nitya7!' 
Klttva1f' pr縣ta7!' vika物ate， tata~ prãptavibh~ã / il)upajïvanã吋ha1fl
tu sth縅縅tare .sütra~ pat~itam / atha tatra s�ra1f' nãnuvartate, 
paraviprati~edhas ca, tatal; -aP1・ãptavibhã~ã / atha pü問a・

viprat~edha弘 ωdã -ubhayatreti sa7pJayal; / 

Uddyota [ibid.]: v緻yabhedenety asya vika初ata iり anenãnvaya}_1 / 

ida1{1 saroa7!' NITtvaKITtvayor aiky綯him縅ena / 

Prad�a on do. [1, 383 right]: s縒oadh縟ukaT1_l aPID iり atra yadi 
vibh~017J俳句 etadv，拘abhedena sa1{1badhyate, tatal;l-prãptavib~ã 
/ ath縱a1{1bandha};l pürvaviprat~edhal;， tata争 - ubhyatravibhã~ã / 
paravi�rat4edhe tu -a�r縣te / 

Uddyota on do: 1品川haお帥・ /1刷吟陣hasãmm均ãd 必 hhã関与/

Tr.: Here rejection of gt勾a is the grarnmatical operation. Is this rejection 
obligatory? Or optional? In this connection (Pata可ali) says: "If (the JtiUva and 
出e 創的laare) one回d 出esarne" etc. 'There is a doubt even when (the JåUt.旭 and

出e ñillva) 訂e different. ｷ How? The (rule) vibh~orr;wlJ. is continued in the rule 

1I In the trans1ation, the editors translate the word vãkyabMda 白‘independent rule.' 
How問丸山ceP .1.l. 43 is divided inωtwo- 'sUf(sm閣nß77凶雌nam)' and ｷ tma�u .. ，{utW:uya~. this 
word should be translated ぉ・rule-splitting. '
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stirv山幼tilukam aþiιSince iI is not þil, it is inferred 出at the rule (vibhå.iun.w~) 
applies 田 a民parate 剖atement [ibid. , p. 105]." 

If P.1.2.3 and 4 are joined toge出er in one rule , i t would lead to a wrong 

restriction of the operation in P.1.2.4. That is, P.1.2.4 can be applied to 
only one example, i.e. , ﾜ711U. That is why Bhartrhari says "iTa.s cãPITtvãt て

His statement is intended to expreぉ the difference of scope between P.1.2.3 

and 4. In this case , the word v緻yabheda means 'separate/difIerent rule' ぉ
stated by N緘eSa: Prthakpãlhasãma同hyãd iti bh縋al}. 

Under P.1.1.44; discussion of P.3.1.48 and 66. 

P.3.1.48: l�i-sri-dru-sru-bhya/;L kartari CaN. 

� 1.5. FlITH EXAMPLE 

P.3.1.61: [dh縟ol;L-1.l.22 lUNz4' Cle/;L4-4 ka吋ar刊 CilY te印] dïpaゴ'ana-budha-püri

均i秒ãyi-bhyo 'nyatarasyã肌This rule prescribes 出at Aorist marker CilY is 
introduced optionally after verbal roo凶 dip- … onlywhen ta [IUNsubstitute] 

denotes an agent. 

P.3.1.66: Cilj bh縋akarma_1)o/;L: This rule says 出at Ci/f is in甘oduced after 

verbal roo岱 when ta [IUN substitute] denotes either bh縋a or karman. 

MBh ad do. [ibid., 10',8-9]: katha1p ca pr縣te katha1p v縣r縣te katha1!Z 
vobhyatra / bhãvakarma事()}J， [P.3.1.66] iti v� niりepr縣te 'nyatra v縣r縣ta 
ubhayatra veti / apr縣te / kaTta1・ti hi va付ate / evam api sa1[Uleho nyãJヲe
v� kartari, karmakartari veti. nãs白・ sa1{UÙhal，l / 

MBhD on do. [Fasc. VII, 40.19・20]: yadi ka付añty etad api・ svaηate，

tatra kaゆarigrhitã dip綸ayo vii伽bhedena 均的bda1!1 labhante / 

Pradipa on do. [1 , 385 left]: bh縋akarmal).or iti / ‘ CilY 
bhãvakarma1)OT' の atra s�re yadi diPajaneり etat s�ram anuva均a
d砂abhedena sa1pbaπdhal} kriyate 何hagpãJhωãmarthyãt. tad� -

prãptavibhã~ã / atha nãnuvaγtate paraviprati~edha.S ca, tad� -

aþ1省r.ptavib~ã /舛叩aviprat~edhe t色bhayatra -iti sa7!ﾚayal} / 

Tr.: If (出e word) Jcarlari is also marked wi出 svartia， then dip etc. being 
connected wi出 Jumr， there is a separa館総ntence and, therefore, (a 詑para陪)

verb [ibid., p. 109]." 

12 Translators' No臼5， pp. 234-35: ・The author of 山e Dip. expl話ns PaL's 訂思lßlent お
follows: Tbe rule vibhDIOT1)O~ is continued in P.1.1.4 [sic.; read P.1.2.4]: sinvadh緲uJc.am a�il 
which 出usyields two s阻ほmen肱 (1) an a，戸lsårva必dl此asuffix added to a root is regarded お
がtand (2) 材tidi sãrvadbã似Jcasuffix following 也市uis optionally regarded ぉ元弘 P.1.2.S 出us
obviously becomes a prãpω吋bhDIã. However，ぜ it is not continued in P. 1.2.4，出en bo白血e
rules, namely P .1.2.3 and 1.2.4, having independent scopes, conflict wiﾙl e託ho出erin derivations 
like þrω'1"uvili. Ifμmゆm件edba is accepほd，出e application ofP.l.2.3 being res凶ctedω
s岨xeso出er出an sinvaぬãluJca a戸川.ffixes， it is an ゆゆ陥刷åid. PaL accepts出e凶阻rvi側 .. 

13 Translators' No臼s， pp. 239-40: ..……AW!r 由e anuvrUi of the word ~μ…泊 the rule 
bhãvaJcarma加I~ho崎町r， weob国民 two 詑para日 S阻tementsrather than one single s阻ほment
告。m 出erule 出 follo明: (1)αl:lis 泊四riably substitu民d 泊由ep1aceofαaddedtoar∞twhen
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In 出is case , when P.3.1.61 is read with the word kartari continued from 
P.3. 1.48, a condition for an optional application of P.3.1.61 is 白紙叫when-ta
[3rd sg. A] denoting an agent is added to the verbal bぉes.…." If this anutn拍.
is rejected叩da verbal ending -ta is regarded to express ‘ bhãva'， 出en P.3.1.66 
is introduced here; Cilf should be obligatorily added to. But here a conflict 

between Ci/'f as ka吋ari (61) 釦dCi/'fぉ bhãvakarma1}ol) (66) occurs. Therefore. 
rules 61 and 66 should be treated ぉ separate rules. This is clearly stated by 
Kaiyala: Þ!陶酔劫asiimm均ãt (on the strength of different formulぉ).

~ 1.6. Slxru EXAMPLF. 

In 山 commentary on P.l.1.48: eCa iGghrasv�.tWe. 

This rule is a parib~ã rule and prescribes a short replacement [iK = i, u， ι 

II for vowels eC [= e, 0, ai, au]. 
MBh ad P. 1.1.48 日， 117， 12]: 均ayãrtham etat sy縟 / 

MBhD on MBh ad P.1.1.48 [Fasc. VIII , 17, 6・ 12]: hrasv綸ese = 

hrasvãdeSavidhau, idam upat~lhate • eCo iG bhavati' iti / itarath� hi 
bωvãdesa iり ωyãvacana ih縣i pr縣noti - de3vadatteti / tasm縟 
hrasvasãsanavi~aye 'hrasvo bhavati' iti vãkyabhedenopati~/hate， 

pr縟ipadikasya hrasvo bhavati, e臼sω iG bhavatïり eCo 'nyatra hrasvo 
bhavati / 

Prad�a on do. [1, 406 right]: tMay縒tham iti / yatra hrGSVo vidhりate

tatraiv縱yopasth縅a7fl. yath� syãt, de3vadatteti plut綸ividh縋 
upωthãna7fl. m� bh � / ωmi7[l.S copasthite v緻yabedenaiCa iKo 
vidhiyam縅� antaratam� d�gh� eva pr縣nuvanti / hrasvasya 

bãdhiωωãddi宅向u k[均u 炉問rhγωvã 'prasa�al} / 

Uddyota on do.: ekav緻yabh縋enaiCa iti / ekav緻yabh縋o n緡a 

'eCa iK' iり asya h1i仰e seyabh縋al) / na tu pa1i神的均oが bhãval)/
anvayωωz拘αbh地naiveti / 

Tr.: This (ru1e) may be for (mentioning) 出edom詞n: i, u, r, I become substitutes 
of t , 0, ai, au where a short (substitute) is 1aid down. 

This (expreぉion) 惚.・i， u, r, I 阻ke 出e place ofι 0， ai, au・ presents itselfin 出e

hTa却'ãd.da， i.e. in the rule which teaches a shon substitu問. For， o出erwise. (i.e.) 
ぜhTasvãddeisnot read (in 出e rule) , (釦iK) becomes due even here in De3va白血.
Therefore. in a ruJe which teaches a shon substitute (saying:) ・ashort substitute 
回kes place'. this (i.e tωik) pre詑nts itself お釦 independentsentence (出us
resulting in 出e meaning:) (1) There is a short substitute for (the 白nal 0ηa 
nominal stem. (and) (2) for tC (i.e.. t , 0, ai, au). however. 品(i.e. ， ;, u, r, f) is the 

ωconveying bhiiva or kmman follows, and (2)αゲis optionally substituted in 山e place of Cli 
added ωaμ• jan ... etc. when ωconveying bhãr.岨 or kannan fol1ows. The rule is 出us a 
combination of two 5凶tements. The word 4i内;ana … which is continued in the rule 
bhãrxùcarmatw争 does not form pan (a匂u) of 出e rule. P匂ini certainly intended these two 
詑戸同白羽目mentso出erwisehe would have made one ruleぉ肋ゐ枇annm;wr勾JDjana似品ゆが
吻初今1・均o .nya臼泊syãmra出er出印刷O詑paraほ rules白血eyexistin 出epresen t sülrapãl，侃"
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制凶tiwte.Thus a short (substi凶ほ)wil1 be there except for ec [tr. by G. B. Palsule 
and V. B. Bhagavat. p. 67] .14 

A゚ stated by Bhart.rh訂i ， P.1.1.48: eCa iGghr，ωvãdeie is divided in to two 

sentences: prãt争d幼asyå hrasvo bhauali, e白sωiG bhavati. Accord.ing to this 
d.ivi司on， we have two operations: (1) replacement ofa short vowel in place of 
a final vowel of a neu句r stem; (2) in case the final vowel is eC, it is replaced 
by 低 For example, P.1.2.47: hrasvo no.pu加ake prãlipad抗asya (a short vowel 

is substituted for the final vowel of a nominal stem when it is used in the 

neuter). If the substitute is not read here, / eC/ would be replaced by guruｭ
vowel, namely pluta, by P.8.2.86. In order to avoid this wrong substitution, 
there should be rules which pre，託ribe an operation of substituting a hrasva 

and its substitute separately. Thus, the word v緻yabheda means ‘splitting 出e
rule into twO.'IS 

�1.7. SEVEI'π百以AMPLE
ln 出e commentaIγon P.1.1.51: ur alf 凶，para~.

This rule prescribes 白紙 /alf/ [a, i, u,]. coming ぉ a substitute in 出e place 

of ノグ， is automatiα11y followed by /γ'1. A problem arises; how ωreplace 

/r/ by /州r;， andωadd/げ必er it? 

MBh ad P.1.1.51 [1, 125, 17・18]: kim idam ur a~ raparavacanam 

m抑向伽抗am/ul]. sthゐe 'lf eva伽瓜rA.paro.S ætiA伽泌叫伊蹴m励mn
a脚v均叫ん事劫ãne 'lf tiinolýøolýtuゆm低/

MBhD on MBh ad P .1.1.51 [Fぉc. VIII, 30, 24-25]: kim idam ur al:l 
rAParavacanam anJani切均側ham? iKogu1)avrddhis偀re (P.1.1.3) 'sya 
s�rasJa vij元åta7!' påratantηam / saり. aPi tu pãratantηe 

~~/hï nirdeSavi~aJaωamåtram aミ，eti Jatra ~a~/hï tatr蕭am a��vam 
ådeSåntaT匂å7!' b綸haktJ7!' nirvar均ω1・ / niroa均a [c緇syaiva rAparatva1!' 

vidhatte vãゆbhedãt -uJ} sth縅e '1:1 bhavati, sa ca rAPara iti / 

Pradipa on do. [1, 424 right]: kim idam iti / ~~/h砂rakaraT}äd Jatra 

仰向 tatredam upati川ate / tatra kim ãdeSåntarã~7!' b綸haktJm (1)fJ1!' 
nirva付aJati， tasJa ca v緻y�hedena rAPaγatvam / 緝osvid 

14Translaωば Notes， p.165: 'Th.UD事 worksout出eeffect of the 均のb幼amview.P.1.2.47 
teaches a shon substitute for the final of a neuter sほm. Therefore, by the present rule, the 
wo吋seca 智 (bhavaØ) enter into 出.at ru1e.At 出is time we get two statemen凶作拘abheda): (1) 
prä呼栂di1uuJa hTtlSVO bhavtUi ‘ (a final vowel of neuter) nominal stem is replaced by a sho口
vowel' and (2) tca igblusvtUi ‘under the sarne circums也nce (出efinal) ecis replaced by 仇・The
effectof出is twofold s回目ment is 由ata ぬonsubstitute comes in when 出e original vowel is 
o出er 白an ec, whi1e ぜ it is ec, it will be replaced by 仇This iJC will necessarily be a long 品 on
account of ãnωrata均a.The desired ぬon iJcw出 notbe available. • 

l~ Al血oughin 白e trans凶on 山ewordt拘a.bh<<lois translated 錨・independent sentence,' 
it is c1飽r合om itscon也xt白紙 P.1.1. 48 is divided in to two 日ntences， each ofwhich prescribes 
one grammatiロ1 treatment. 
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rAþaraωamåtram anena 加i.yate， u~ sth縅e ~atulnω~ηゆanno yo 
'}:I sa rA�ara iti praSnal) // 
Uddyota on do.: vãkyabhedeno 一点N ity綸ir (P .6.1.197) ud縟to 
bhavati, rvan:wsya tv a/'f bhavatl・ sa ca rA�araJ) - ity (J1幼a iti bh縋al) / 

Tr.: ... The sub詑rvience of this ruJe is known from (出e MBh. on) the rule 品。
gu7;lavrddhi (P.1.1.3).ln spite ofi~ being subservien t, all (ruIes) con包ining a 
Genitive (of r) fonn i~ pro吋nce. Therefore, where(ever) there is a Genitive (of 
r) , there il produces a new substitu町村Z. ~) which supe四edeso出町田bstituほ&

And having produced it, it enjoins a rωfollow由民 (substi加也)0叫y，血is (lat町)

OD 也eb岨sof也esp脱出gof也e腿nten偲 (in句 two): ‘(1)何回.kes 出e place of 
れ and (2) that (a~) is foUowed (invariably) by r-・…[肌 byG. B. Palsule and V.B. 

Bhaga惜し pp.8与86].15

According to the N同sa， there 訂e three interpretations concerning this 
rule; 出e Padam詞jañ adcls one more inte中retation. 17

N戸sa [1. 175]: 

(1)ト・-> ~ followed by れ

時 s的ãne al� 7泊μm如añ ca anerωbhのa7f' 切拘ate (in the place of /ダ a

substitute / al�/ which is f9110wed by /7ゾ is replaced; bo白 operations

訂e pre託ribed by this rule). 

(2) r ・・ > aJ:I (by some rule) and later -ー〉州民

地atui~ TlÌhl均ãJ:l u~ 劫ãnepa.sc綸 anena 叫仰-atvamãtra1!' k1今ate
some other rule prescribes 出e replacement of /1ゾby/a}f/ and 
m恥equentlyanaddition of /げ aloneis enjoined by this n� [p.l.1.51]). 

(3) r - ・-> aJ:I (by some rule) and- ・->a肋(1.1.51).

UQ sth縅e la~at'ãntaret'a vidh�am縅o '1':1 vidh縅ak緲a eva tena 
la~at'ãntare1;'a saha sa1f'hatya rAParaωa叩~~lo ・ nena bh縋yate (/ al':l/ 
which is prescribed by some other rule to replace /げ) being joined 
wi白血atrule onlywhen itis foロnulated， is delimited by subsequential 
/7ゾ; this substitution is done by this rule). 

Pa也ma司ari [1. 175]: 

(1) r ・・-> aJ:I followed by 侃

UQ 劫ãne 7呼mo '!� bhava6ty aner回 rA伊-atvav均10 '!� bhãり似=(N・ 1)

i
i
E
L
i
l
l
i
 

-

-

;

f

i

l

-

-

15 Translators' No日s， p. 232: wrhe D砂'.y仰向勾1hi tatra … pinpoints 出eexact 5COpe of this 
rule (Jatra 1tz#hi Ia加:)，and says that this ~ substitu也知戸前desother c1aimant3 (&k信nlm負a41!l
b綸Ju:倢m&). -This rule is further an均質dand shown to be con岳山goftwos包temen包: (1) ~ 
sthãn4~劫邸時and (2) 却ω呼即時白血eM臥a戸.Itisnec白血巧ω問鈎民ω血isvtiゆ劫ðla，
tIWb沼百品tyadv，のãsa明bhavãl (C抜高.，ã)..

17 For details，日e Shanna 1鈎0: 52，・.ss.α~ Joshi-Roodbe弔問 1鈎1: 71. Th句 say:、e
conclude 出鉱山epf.UJ/vrddhi operation and 出eaddition of T are meantω 也.ke place at 出e
組rne 由ne."
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(2) r- 令 aJ:I+ れ

u~ sth縅e 'l'f eua bhavati, sa ω rAþara iti a乃lanal:lþrasaえ.ge , If niyamyate, 
tasya ca rApa[ra}tva1f' vidhiyate. (/aJ://wi出 afollowing / r/ alone comes 
in place of / r/). 

(3) r- ー> aJ:/ (by some rule) and later -ー> aijr (1.1.51). 

u~ sth縅e vihito '庁 iり anüdya tasya vidh縅ottarak緲e rAParatvam縟raTf1 
vidhiyate. = (N・ 2).

(4) ト・，> af:J (by some rule) and- ・> al'fγ( 1.1.51) . 

yab u~ sth縅e'!f vidhiyate iり anüdya tωya prlωa元gãvωthãyãm eva 

rAμ[ra}tuamâtraT/l vid均au. = [N・ 3]

The above diversity ofinterpretations is based on how these two operations 

should be done: whether one operation is independently applied and then 

the other operation is employed subsequently. Dividing P.1.1.51 into two 

sentences, we have two operations represented by each sentence: 
(1) replacement of / al'f/ to /グ; (2) /が follows / al�/. Although these 
two are concurrently employed, it is ob吋ous 出at P.1.1.51 is a rule which 
hぉ two grammatical treatments - replacement of / a1f/ and addition of 
/γ1. Therefore, in this case, the word v緻yabheda means 'splitting 出e rule 

into two (sentences) ,' each ha吋ng one grammatical operation respectively. 

2. In sum 

As we have seen，出e usage of the word v緻yabheda in 出e MBhD is either in 
出e sense of 1) separate/ different rule [1, 4, 5] , 2) double meaning [2] , 
or 3) splitting one rule into two (or more) [3, 6, 7]. The second usage is 
somewhat isolated but to read one sentence in two different ways postulates 
two independent sentences in reading. At leぉ1， our material tells us 出鉱
山e VI拘abheda sometimes fu.nctions ぉ出e yogavibh伊 wi出 respectω 出e

dividing ofthe rule into two (or more). Since the observations made in 出e

present paper are based solely on one source, the MBhD,ts which itself is 
an incomplete tex1，出ey 訂e necessarily limited, hence we inevitably need 
to further investigate and compare these findings with the later 

111 In the V虧yapadiya of Bharq-hari, we have two ins也ncesof出eu詑 of ‘福島'1abh<</.Q' : 

11. 必8: tÅtJli.元 yo.sya 福島'1(J7!' tu $1ゐ防吻必ぬk抑制 |臼syãtmgr(JMJ7)enil劫o Z1Ci旬øbha揖100

v制ryalt11 [= Iyer 44g] (According to h加[=酪頃戸na] who holds that the fixed definition of 
出e 詑nほnceis 出atit should have only one verb, there would be a different 詑n也nceifthere 
weremore 出anone verb and，出erefore，出emention of aliiul事[=P.8.1. 28] wo叫dbe凶eless.)

471: 劫仰向c:ane卸叩P崎町vtïsam抑制 Snl.liTvaama助mãvtïDii砂品ede~咽柑alell
[= lyer 466] (When the complex whore is an均詑dinto its戸rts，出emeaningof血e詑a臼nceis
connec阻dwi出回chpa民 Orthe mention of由eacc自由ries is平日tupinωmanybecause of出e
plural suffix 泊 it.問S叫tsin 出e 平日国ngupof血esenぽnce.) [San也市白xtand its numbering 
合omR.au edition, Eng1ish官官叫ation 仕omIyer 1977] . 
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commen taries of 出e P瓷;liniyas. However, it seems to be certain 出創出e

above-mentioned distinction in the usage of the v緻yabheda is not found 
consistently in 出e interpretations of出e P紵:tini's sü廿ぉ and at least it is 組長

to say that the word v緻yabheda has a wider denotation than that of 
yogavibh緘a. In 0出er words, the v緻yabheda is inclusive of 出e notion of 
yogavibh匂a but not 吋ce versa. 

As quoted above Qoshi-Roodbergen 1969: 95) , the usage ofthe te口n
yogavibh緘a is restricted: to divide the rule into two (or more) ー one for a 

sentence inc1ucling an(non)-application in a particular cぉe and the 0出er

for a sentence ha吋ng an application in general. The implementation of 

yogavibhãga ぉ a grammatica1 technique is 出us for the purpose of dividing 

出e scope or the condition for application. 

However, the cぉes where the v緻yabheda is understood to denote 
‘splitting 出e rule' むe ones wherein two (sometimes opposite) operations 

are prescribed in one single rule ぉ in the instances of (3), (6) , and (7); 
each operation is then represented in one divided sentence by means of 

出e v拘abheda 釦d 白 operations are continuously or oppositely applied. 

It is most likely that when the grammarian (5) diψided the rule , their 
criterion for doing so might have been to negotiate the conflict between a 

special/particular and a genera1 range of application prescribed in the 
rule. Even though the rule a110wed for two different interpretations，出at

does not necessarily constitute a fault, unlike the M�縒psakas. The teロn

v緻yabheda is thus a sort of interpretive me白od 白紙 does not imp釘t any 

changeto 白e status of the rule, a1though it is not so technical or restrictive 
ぉ yogavibhãga. 19

19 It is well known that there are instances where a rule (or a word in the rule) is 
in問中reted in two different ways and discussed which interpretation to accept. It is a cぉe

of interpretation of a negalive compound included in lhe rule. There are two 
in問中retations:μηudãsaand prasa_かapral~tdha. In the former in問中re回tion. a meaning 
of negation is directed only to the last member of the compound and 50 出e !゚eaning of 
negative compound is regarded as an exception to the rule; in the latter. an operation is 
applied tentatively but il is cancelled. This latter interpretation is nothing1lut a ・ dividing
the rule in to two sentences' or ・ reading one rule in two sentences. ・ Those two 
in問中re阻tions sometimes do not stand each other; since two different meanings are 
based on one rule (word). we must cぉtaway one interpretation ぉ afault. This is a cぉe of 
・double meaning' of 出e v緲cyabhtda. The N同sa on P.1.1.42-43 says (I. 156): ltJ幼ã hi ー

耐仰l~tdhのorvirodhiidtkma v緻yma l縋ac cha.勾o na vidhtilum ili v拘abheda拘細川一
• sUT saroantimωlhãnasa'f!&j兎o bhavali. na仰"，.salcasya ca na bhavali' ili. 

We have another instance wherein the v緲cyabheda and two negations are related 
together. see the Padama吋ari on P.3.3.19 (3.25): kãraJcagra.ha7,lam ily綸i-paηudã.se hi 
m元ivayuktan.yãytnaJcarlur anyasmi7!U latsadr台 kãra.lca ~a �ralitir bhavati, yalh� - abr緝71llJ1J.゚ 

iti~a均M似.加mßゆゆu:l~Mra1uJgraha7,la7fl7UJ Jca巾vyam. pra.sa_かapr4均mne似語句abh.e伽a
S仰がåyti 7fl GHaﾑ bhavati, Icartari lu na bhavalﾏly t~O 'rlho bhavati. latra �ralhame 
v拘t"rthanirdtiãbhãvãd "anird桝劫ãJ.apralyay虱J. svã仙 bhavanli" [Pbh 113] iti svm伽 evasyãι
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ABBREVIATIONS 

KV = Kãsikãvftti , with Jinendrabuddhi's Ny縱a (K縱ik縋ivara-
。apañjikã) and Haradatta's Padamañjari, eds. D.D. Shastn 
and K.P. Shukla, sixvolumes, Prachya Bharati Series, Varanasi: 
Tara Publications , 1965-67 [text referred by volume and 
page] . 

MBh = Mahãbh匂ya ， (a) edited by F. Kielhorn (revised by K.V. 
Abhyankar) , three volumes , Poona: BORI , 1962, 1965, 1972, 

[text referred byvolume , page, and line ], (b)-wi白 Pradipa

and Uddyota, eds. Bh縒gavas縱tri Bhik実ji J oshi et al. six 
volumes, V吋司ïvan Pr緜yabh縒at� Grantham緲� no. 23, Delhi: 
Chaukhamba Sanskrit Pratishthan 1988 (reprint of NSP 
edition); Vol. 2 is edited by M.M. Pandit Shivadatta Sharma 
[text referred by volume, page and column]. 

MBhD = Mahãbh匂ya-dipikã. fasc. 1, G.B. Palsule, 1985; fasc. 111, V.B. 
Bhagavat and Saroja Bhate, 1986; fasc. VII, V.B. Bhagavat 
and Saroja Bhate, 1990; fasc. VIII , G.B. Palsule and V.B. 
Bhagavat, 1991 , Poona: BORI. 

PM = Padam吋añ， see KV. 

SK = Siddh縅takaumudi of Bhagoji Dï~ita wi出 Bã加nanoramãand 
Tattvabodhinï , eds. Giridhara Sarm� Caturveda and 
P句界mesvarãnanda Sarma Bhãskara, four Volumes, Delhi: 
Motifal Banarsidぉs 1958-1961. 

VP = V緻yapadiya of Bh訂町hari， ed. Wilhelm Rau, Wiesbaden 1977 
(Abhandulung ぬr die Kunde des Morgenlandes, Bd. 42.4). 

Al出oughit is not a comprehensive result ofinvestigation，出enumber ofins回nceswherein 
viiJryabheda is discussed in the KãS弘前凶，出eN尚昆， and 出ePa也m吟jañis 2 [P.6.1.94. 8.1.18] , 
12 [P.1.1.43, 1.1.50, 2.4.83, 4.2.51 , 6.1.2.6.1.94, 6. 1'.107, 6.1.108, 6.2.148. 6.2.17~74. 8.1.10, 
8. 1. 18] 釦d 12 [P. 1.1.50,1.3.67, 2.4.83, 3.1.1, 3.1.88, 3.3.19, 4.3.2, 6.1.94, 6.1.107, 6.1.108.6.2.49, 
8.1.18] times repec�ely. Here 1 simply quoほ the twopas回gesin 出eKV (forde阻ih，詑e Kudo
l鈎9):onP幻.94， tNiμnir色μm[ 4, 562]: Jcecid -00 sUJラ d戸aleJ.!， [P.6. 1.93] ・ ilJ anuvartlのanti.

臼C Cß誠ゆ肋訪問sCJBdJaãlau地加m加捕・ー制尚~uμ切均叫ゆお均aJi， u仰伽かk
on P.8.1.18, anud縟lD'1' saroam aμdãdau [4. 262]: stJTVagrahar;&a'1' st.mJam an�]am縅a'1l 

vidJai]tJm縅tJ7!I c縅ud縟ttJ'1I ]tJlh� sy綸 ili I [p. 263] ttna YU/madasmtJd綸e.i縅蚓  aPi 
煽ゆbll劫aãnudãωlvmtavi必抑制
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